NECS celebrated its 5th anniversary in April 2018.

Our commitment reflects our social purpose.

Key facts:

- £68.8m in income from service sales
- £1m in influence with over 19% of GP practices in the North East
- £1.2bn total value of projects sourced for the health service
- 1,200+ customers across the NHS, local authorities, and national programmes
- 21.29% savings of over £200+ million on local contracts
- 4,345 staff working for NECS across the North Region
- 13% in New & 1st Appointments
- 21,000 downloads of the North Care Record enabling improved patient outcomes
- 71.2% satisfaction rate of reports
- 5th anniversary in April

Annual Review 2017/2018

Contact us: 0191 301 1300 www.necsu.nhs.uk

To all of our system as possible and available to real time information and App - with as near Emergency Care, the of business intelligence sub-region in the North East the NECS has helped to failing at capability and capacity finance focus market development supporting providing key criteria on where to Decision Tool

We have developed a Market Engagement informing future capabilities in relation to them to identify their organisations enabling baselining tool to health roll out of a digital We facilitated a national cycle to work schemes and we staff awareness events, introducing training packages for the UEC development of award-winning NECS has supported the which is being NECS procured an savings of over £1m

Improvement System (NECS CIS) the impact of 13% reduction been adopted nationally throughout NHS and better quality scores. The model has now been implemented successfully deliver the first step of the Great Cumbria and the North East.

Our turnover in 2017-2018 was Cumbria and the North East. including; Derbyshire, Yorkshire and Humber, Midlands, including; Canterbury District Health Board and carefully selected our international strategic Support Framework. We also researched and possible bids to all 10 lots of the Health Service strongest NECS worked hard to develop the NECS achieved the prestigious

We have been accredited about transformational evidence-based decisions informed, are helping STPs to make about disability for a fourth year and We have been accredited New Care Model of North East GPs for a fourth year and received substantial The model has now been implemented successfully deliver the first step of the Great

An agile tool that has been developed to help them improve their waiting five Trusts in the South of England reducing costs. We worked with Source Group has dashboard in partnership with NECS was commissioned as part of the New Care Model. The model is based on robust evidence and robust data.
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